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President’s Corner
by Clyde Payton, President

I would like to tell you something of the SOUTHEASTERN

REGIONAL BLACKSMITH CONFERENCE (SERBC).  This

is a Regional Conference on blacksmithing put on especially for

the Southeastern United States (...however, we have people from

all over the country in attendance).  Like FABA, the SERBC is

a non-profit corporation (state of Georgia) and soon to be IRS

501(c)3 tax exempt.  This corporation was founded sixteen years

ago in 1983, when ABANA was only ten years old.  The

founding FATHERS of this conference were FLOYD DANIEL

of Madison, Georgia; JOE HUMBLE (now deceased) of

Chattanooga, Tennessee; and STAN STRICKLAND of Stone

Mountain, Georgia.  All three of these gentlemen were also

“founding fathers” of ABANA.

One of the principal reasons for the “birth” of a Southeastern

Regional Conference was because ABANA - then the only

blacksmithing organization in the U.S. - held only one conference

every other year, on even-numbered years. And, this conference

could be anywhere in the U.S.  Floyd, Joe, Stan, and many others

from the Southeast wanted to have an annual blacksmith meeting

a n d  t h e y  w a n t e d  o n e  “ c l o s e r  t o

home”.  So they got together and

started the SERBC which would

also meet every other year, but on

odd-numbered years.  Floyd Daniel,

being a very active member of the

Lions Club of Madison, Georgia,

offered to the Newly created

SERBC a conference meeting site.

This site was the Lions Club

FAIRGROUNDS near the Madison

city limits just south of town.

SERBC has held every conference

h e r e  s o  f a r .   I n  t h e  p a s t  i t  h a s

been suggested that the biennial conference be rotated around the

southeast.  However, no one has yet been able to come up with a

conference site better than Madison, Georgia.  This location has

all the advantages for this kind of function - it is centrally located;

lots of motels, restaurants, and campgrounds.  The

FAIRGROUNDS have plenty of room, good shelter, and utilities

for both demonstrations and auction; plus good facilities for

auxiliary programs and tailgate sales; near by major highways; in

a rural setting (no urban congestion); and lastly the local prices

are very affordable.  The FAIRGROUNDS only charges SERBC

$500.00 per conference for the use of this facility and this

includes all utilities.                         Continued on page 4
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President’s Corner (continued from page 1)
 

Currently there are seven chapters of ABANA in the Southeast which sponsor the SERBC.  They are:

1.   Alabama Forge Council

2.  Alex Bealer Blacksmith Association

3.  Appalachian Area Chapter (ABANA’s very first chapter)

4.  Florida Artist Blacksmith Association

5.  North Carolina Chapter ABANA

6.  Ocmulgee Blacksmith Guild

7.  South Carolina Artist and Blacksmith Association

Each conference year, on a rotating basis, one of these seven ABANA Chapters will sponsor the conference, and that chapter will be

responsible for putting on the entire conference.  This means that each participating chapter will “be up to bat” every fourteen years -

NOT BAD DUTY, right??

This year the Appalachian Area Chapter is sponsoring the Conference.  Jack Wheeler of Hixson, Tennessee is the conference

President/CEO; Mitch Latsch of Harrison, Tennessee is the Program Chairman: and Bob Watt of Georgia is in charge of

demonstrations.  Also several people of the FABA Chapter have been asked to help with the conference - Peter Brandenburg and Ray

Roberts will be the treasurer(s); Lydia Burns and Vi Payton will do registration; and Clyde Payton will manage the tailgate and

commercial sales program.

One nice thing which the SERBC corporation does for the participating chapters is to share the net conference proceeds equally.  For

example, FABA received $1000.00 as our share of the 1997 conference proceeds.  The conference grossed $27,421.00.  Expenses

amounted to $16,501.78 (some “reserve” is always carried over for the next conference).

There are several other similar “regions” in the U.S. which have more-or-less regional conferences also.  There is a Quad State

Blacksmith Roundup in Ohio which meets in Troy, Ohio.  I have been to this conference, and it does rival the SERBC.  Others, which I

have not been to, include the Blacksmith Association of Missouri; the Rocky Mountain Smiths Conference; Mid-Atlantic Smiths

Association; Four States Iron Munchers (Arizona); Great Plains Blacksmith Association; Northeastern, Northwest, and the

Southeastern Blacksmith Association; and finally Canada holds a major Canadian Regional Annual Conference.

The next Madison, Georgia conference is going to be May 13, 14, and 15, 1999, so bring Grandma and all the kids and let’s have some

FAMILY FUN TIME.

Happy Hammering,

Clyde Payton  

The SoapBox 
 Steve Bloom

As always, the Artmetal group has been busy.  If you’re interested in  repousse and chasing,

check out : http://www.artmetal.com/brambush/forging/proj04

We’ve received a contribution from David Fink – from Pennsylvania – but nothing from our membership.  Don’t be shy – if it

needs graphical rework, send it anyway - that’s why I’m paid the big bucks.  Starting next month. I’m going to generate a couple of

projects on ‘portable blacksmithing’ (which is an oxymoron like ‘military intelligence’).  Remember, we still pay the same postage

even the page number drops below ten - so contribute!
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News from the Northwest
E.D. Crane,Northwest Regional Coordinator

Saturday, January 9, 1999, began as a foggy overcast day which developed into rain and thunder showers.  Nevertheless, spirits were high

at the Pope Farm blacksmith shop in Barwick, GA, site of our monthly meeting.  Forty (40) eager amateur blacksmiths, wives, professionals,

and interested others were in attendance.

We were very fortunate to have a very skilled and interesting demonstration for the morning session.  Dan Tull of Nunan, GA, came

prepared and gave a demonstration and talk so interesting and varied in content that I believe everyone took home a few new pearls of

knowledge.  Starting with the fundamentals of forge welding, he demonstrated and discussed various aspects and different types of forge

welds.  He discussed the fire, uniform heating of the metal, scarf, the flux, and the technique of completing a good weld.  He then began

to discuss various practical aspects of the business of the blacksmith profession.  He showed and demonstrated a variety of special tools

and jigs that are especially helpful to him.  Dan’s approach to blacksmithing is especially interesting to me because he has practical ideas

and techniques for producing a quality product.  He held the interest of his audience.  Thanks Dan for coming down to the Pope Farm again

and for a great demo.  It was especially fitting that Dan was here because the late Dr. Richard Baker had Dan here about one year ago as

a demonstrator.

After Dan’s demonstration, Wesley Pope said a few words in remembrance of Dr. Richard Baker, our beloved, memorable, loyal and

generous member who contributed so much to our organization and whose untimely death was a shock to us all.

Dr. Crane thanked Dan Tull for his generosity in coming to share his knowledge and skills with us.

Dr. Skeeter Prather said the blessing and we then enjoyed a wonderful lunch provided by Wesley Pope and the Pope family.  Thanks to

all who helped with this.

After lunch, Jerry Grice gave us a very interesting demo on repairing of damaged anvil edges.  Willard Smith brought an anvil from the

Pioneer Village Blacksmith Shop in Blountstown that needed repair and Jerry proceeded to work on it.  First he heated the anvil with a torch

till it was uncomfortably hot to touch.  He then filled the defective edge with weld using 7108 rod and hammered the weld flat on the top

and side after each pass.  The weld was then ground flat with a side grinder. The weld was then covered with another layer of weld using

an impact resistant hard surfacing rod on the top of the anvil.  This was again hammered flat and ground smooth.

Thanks Jerry for some good tips on anvil repair.

By mid afternoon, the rain was slacking up but many remained to discuss what they had learned.

Thanks again to Wesley Pope and family for their great hospitality.

Southeast Regional News
Charlie Stemmann, Southeast Regional Coordinator

report by Pete Yockey

      This meeting was more of a knife makers work shop. The meeting started at 9 AM. and ended about 3:30 PM. (got rained out).Greg

worked on a Damascus billet and turned it into a square bar for twisting, then flatened it out for a unique pattern. Greg used his 25 lb Little

giant to get his results.  Pete Yockey worked on heat treating and finishing several knife blades for the fair. Sarah McMurray , worked on

shoes and tried to get caught up on filling customers orders for horseshoes.  Alex Gutierrez also a farrier, worked on a damascus cable type,

hoof  knife with Greg. He did a very nice job on the knife and the pattern came out as well.  Lynn Emrich worked on a piece of W-2 steel

and made what he called a kitchen knife. Which turned out very well, since he does't make that many knives.

        Information was shared by all and a lot was learned. Greg did a great job of helping us with any questions about knives and how to

make them. Lynn and Alex put some time in on belt sanding their blades. For the first knife making meeting that Greg has hosted it went

well. Greg suggested, in the future maybe we can have a workshop, and anyone interested in building, or

making a knife and being able to actually complete the knife in a day!  If anyone is interested, contact Greg and maybe we can do it ! Greg's

phone number is 561-439-4681.

      Now for the rest of the southern news. In the month of December some of our members were very busy. Mike McCoy, Bill Burridge,

Pete Yockey, Eddie Zywicki, and Charlie Stemmann. All worked at the Yesteryear Village  during what is called Chirstmas in the village,

demonstrated the art of blacksmithing and made some Chirstmas gifts as well. We all had a good time. The rest of the month on the

weekends these same people plus Jim Fagan, Gerry Jamison, and Matty Spinelli, worked on the beginings of putting up the new Blacksmith
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shop. Now that the fair is over with. It's time to start to put the barn back together again. 

       We also had a holiday party and everyone that attended had a very good time! A big thank you to Pete and Mary Brandenburg for

hosting the party.  For eigthteen days of January , starting from the 15th to the 31, the following people put a total of 621.5 hours

demonstrating at the South Florida Fair : Mike McCoy, Bill Burridge, Jim Fagan, Kim Numrych, Matty Spinelli,

Andrew Golden, Bob Kohler, Eddie Zywicki, Gerry Jamison, Mack Novak, Pete Yockey, and Charlie Stemmann. 

         So as you all can see the Southeast has been busy. We all hope see you all at the quarterly meeting Febuary 20th .

 

Northeast Regional News
Bob "The Big Dipper" Jacoby, Northeast Regional Coordinator

As is our long-standing tradition, the February NE Region meeting was held at Jim Corbet's shop in Umatilla.  We had

a huge turnout with close to 40 blacksmiths attending.  Jim Corbet demonstrated on his forge while others worked on

a forge that Jim had set up outside.  In fact, Jim Carty made a nice looking cooking fork which included a very

respectable forge weld - actually, I respect all forge welds ... especially the ones that stick!  Thurmond Chaffin brought

along a fireplace shovel die that he fabricated for "show and tell".  Hopefully, we'll be able to see Thurmond demonstrate

the tool in the near future.  Jim made his famous shrimp gumbo for lunch which rounded out a perfect meeting!

The big news of the day is that we've now purchased a Little Giant 50# power hammer for Barberville!  FABA member

Rick Sgrillo sold us a working hammer for the very fair price of $1,500.  We'll have to do some tuning up on this hammer

(new bottom die, link arm tightening, main bearing shims, etc.), but we will have funds available from the FABA

Restricted Fund for the Barberville Power Hammer.  The NE Region has been building this fund for several years

primarily through buck-in-the-bucket raffles at each meeting.  In fact at Jim Corbet's meeting, Bob Mancuso broke the

record for highest collection at one meeting - $164!

Also, big thanks to Indiana-based FABA member Fred Caylor.  Fred spent a great deal of time on the phone with me teaching me how to

inspect a Little Giant.  For those of you who haven't met Fred, he's probably the leading authority on Little Giant hammers.  Fred is very

generous with his time having taught a rebuilding class at both Alfred in 1996 and Ashville in 1998 along with Little Giant Company owner

Sid Suedmeir.  Fred estimates that the going rate for the hammer we purchased is between $1,250 and $1,800.

Including the $164, the Barberville Power Hammer Fund now stands at $1,957 (including $200 in outstanding commitments).  Subtracting

the purchase price of $1,500 will leave $457 which will be used to install the hammer (steel-reinforced concrete base, timbers, wiring, etc.)

and start to purchase the parts for the tune up.  This is a big success for the Northeast Region and I want to personally congratulate everyone

for their commitment to this project.  And a special thanks to Rick Sgrillo for selling the hammer!

We'll be working on the installation over the next couple months.  Tico Rubio had the forethought to suggest that we make a pattern of the

bottom of the hammer while it was on its side in order to set the correct bolt pattern in the concrete.  Richard Hirt, who has worked around

steel for most of his professional career, including big structural stuff in England, suggested that we put Styrofoam around the last six inches

of the anchor bolts to that we can make small adjustments to the bolts if they're slightly out of alignment.  The only challenge is that we

need some special British chemical called "Petrol" in order to dissolve the Styrofoam!  Hugh Mueller will be attending Fred Caylor's Little

Giant rebuilding class held at the Nebraska City, NE Little Giant factory in March.  After the class Hugh can become our resident technical

expert!

Speaking of giants, Allen Hardwicke was kind enough to buy me one of those monster ladles just like the one we used at the meeting at

his shop in December.  When Allen handed me the ladle someone commented that the ladle was "bigger than the average soup bowl" to

which Allen responded, "Well we've always thought of Bob as 24 ounces of chili in a 12 ounce bowl."  I don't really know what he meant

but, judging by the chuckling, everyone else did.  See you in March!

(And be sure to read the announcement in the ‘classified’ if you’re interested in Little Giants - ed.)
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Welcome New Members

Chris  & Janice Hughes George & Joan Lambert Joe  & Margie Williamson
P.O. Box 14157 3020 S.E. Falmouth Dr. 11 Roundabend Road
West Palm Beach, FL 33408 Stuart, FL 34997 Shalimar, FL 32579

“Classified” Ads

Wanted: e-mail addresses for Northeast Region members.  Bob Jacoby distributes preview editions of the Northeast Regional Updates

and late-breaking information.  If you'd like to be included on this distribution list, send your e-mail address to Bob at

<jacoby@southeast.net>

For Sale:

Centaur vulcan forge $140.  Wet dry grinder,$70. Post vice $50. 

Large knifemakers buffing machine , Jewelry electric furnace $70.  Blower $60.

    bench mounted with buffs $150.  Old power hack saw $125.  Champion 400 blower $60.  

Knife steel, contoured blank, and 150 lbs unprocessed charcoal 

     loads of handle material, pin stock etc . $150. Or trade for nice knife.  

 I2smith@aol.com   Richard Boone    941-377-8638    Sarasota, Fl. 

For Sale:

 SWEDISH ANVIL,  122 pounds actual weight $300.00 Call Bob Mancuso (904) 774 2926

For Sale:

Coal Forge

Champion Forge complete with blower (model 50), rheostat, firepot, and 31" X 37" forge table.  This is all original Champion equipment,

it has not been modified or abused.  The table needs to be re-lined with fire clay prior to use.  $400.  Rick Sgrillo (941) 858-7088 home

(941) 815-7755 shop

Sheet Metal Sheer & Box Brake

DI-ARCO Sheer No. 24 shears 24" wide up to 16 gauge - very nice condition.  Also DI-ARCO 24" box brake - fingers and clamping

mechanism are missing.  $200 for the pair. Rick Sgrillo (941) 858-7088 home (941) 815-7755 shop

RESIDENT BLACKSMITH SOUGHT  - Westville Village, Lumpkin, Georgia

Westville is taking applications for a resident blacksmith for this living history village museum.  Aside from experience and skill,

this position requires the special ability to relate to children.

The resident’s job will be to demonstrate and explain blacksmithing to the 45,000 people who visit Westville annually.  We have

a strong emphasis on interpreting pre-industrial workskills to schoool groups.  Salary is negotiable and includes 90% employer contribution

to a major medical health plan.

Westville is the birthplace of ABANA, and the Bealer Forge will be the successful blacksmith’s domain.  Expected hiring date

— Friday, March 26, 1999.

Contact: Westville, P.O. Box 1850, Lumpkin, GA 31815; (912) 838-6310; www.westville.org; and xixi@sowega.net

Announcement:
      Fred Caylor is teaching a power hammer rebuilding class at Sid Suedmeir's Little Giant Company in Nebraska City, NE.  Because of

the strong interest there are two sections: March 19th through 21st and March 26th through 28th.  The cost is $95 which includes a meal

on Saturday evening.  Fred has been rebuilding hammers for many years and is probably the most knowledgeable Little Giant expert alive

today!  Please call (402) 873-6603 to register.

Blacksmith Class: Beginner to Intermediate.  Apr 16-18 at Lewis Riggleman’s Ram Head Forge in San Antonio,
FL.  The price is $175 for the three days, with a $90.00 deposit requested.  In case of cancellation, this deposit is
not refundable unless all spaces are filled.  All tools and materials are provided.  Six spaces are available. For
details, call Lewis Riggleman at (352) 521-3515.

mailto:<jacoby@southeast.net>
mailto:I2smith@aol.com
http://www.westville.org;
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                                                                        Site for the NW meeting.

Directions to Ben Ferguson’s (map below):
Turn south from Hwy.20 on Black Creek Blvd.  Go 1 mile to Joyce
Road (light yellow double wide on left).  Turn east on Joyce Rd.
(unpaved). Pass brick house on left, go onto the gate, through the
gate, and onto the end of the road.  Shop is 1 mile from the paved 
road.  Survey ribbon will be on the post at Joyce Road.  Caution on
On the dirt road - livestock, log trucks, etc. ! Go Slow!
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The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community.  Florida Artist Blacksmith

Association (FABA) sponsored events are highlighted in bold typeface.  The regions have no boundaries -

everyone is welcome everywhere.  Come to more than one if you can.  W e hold regular monthly meetings in

each region (except that we all try to get together at one Statewide Meeting each quarter) on the following

Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW -2nd, SE-3rd, SW -last.  The actual dates may vary from month to

month; check the schedule below.  Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge.  Prospective

members are always welcome.  Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools, or just watch.  Most

meetings run from 9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to bring a lunch if you stay all day, unless otherwise noted.

If you have any questions about meetings please contact the Regional Coordinators listed below:

Upcoming Events

Northeast Region: Bob Jacoby (904) 260-9981 jacoby@southeast.net
Northwest Region: Dr. Ed Crane (850) 893-3212
Southeast Region: Charlie Stemmann (561) 964-8834 stemmann@aol.com
Southwest Region: Tom Rolfe (813) 327-2369

March, 1999
NE Mar 06 Hugh Mueller's shop in Belleview, Florida (see map on facing page)

NW Mar 13 Ben Ferguson’s shop,Freeport. (See information on map page - and bring your own lunch
 since Ben isn’t up to cooking for a horde of hungry smiths by himself)

SE Mar 20  Pete Yockey's shop (map on facing page)

SW Mar 27 Tom Rolfe’s (4562 14  Ave N., St. Petersburg, FL 33713) - no map - special meeting for anyth

 new member in the region, with emphasis on “getting started”.  All members welcome (of
 course).

Mar 27  "Tools, Trades, and Transportation" at Barberville.  Marilyn Breeze is looking for blacksmiths
to both demonstrate and sell their wares at this event.  She's hoping that your work can support
one of the themes but, it's probably OK if it doesn't.  Contact Marilyn directly at the Pioneer
Art Settlement to make arrangements.

April, 1999
NE Apr 03 Barberville:  Meeting coincides with the annual, two-day Antique Tool Show.  FABA members

will operate the blacksmith shop and demonstrate.  This is a good opportunity to see some
really nice tools (and possibly find some good deals), show off our skills, highlight and
promote the Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, and sell our wares.

NW Apr 10 Clyde Payton, Monticello, FL (State Quarterly Meeting - don’t miss it!)
SE Apr 17 Ann & Ray Reynolds shop
SW Apr 24 to be announced
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ABANA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Artist Blacksmith Association of North America, Inc.
Name__________________________________

Address________________________________

_______________________________________
 City                                   State             Zip
Phone__________________________________
The undersigned applies for membership in the Artist
Blacksmith Association of North America and
encloses ______ as annual membership dues for one
year.  Checks must be in U.S. funds.  Membership
includes a subscription to the Anvil’s Ring and The
Hammer’s Blow.

Credit Card No.___________________________
VisaG MasterCardG
Expiration Date__________________
G Full time Student(1 yr only) $35/yr
G Regular membership $45/yr
G Senior Citizen (age 65+) $40/yr
G Overseas Surface Mail $60/yr
G Overseas Airmail $80/yr
G Contributory Membership $100/yr
G Public Library Subscription $35/yr
Call (314) 390-2133 to charge your membership to
VISA or MasterCard, or make out a check to
ABANA and send to :

ABANA
P.O. Box 206
Washington, MO 63090

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc.

Chapter of ABANA, Inc.
Date __________   NewG       Renewal G

Name_________________________________
Address_______________________________
_____________________________________
   City                         State            Zip
Phone:Home_____________Work:_________
E-Mail______________________________
Spouse’s Name:________________________

Are you interested in procuring:
GAnvil GCoal GHand Tools
GPost Vise GBlower GForge
Other_________________________________

Send this application and a membership fee of $20.00
to

Lydia Burns, FABA Treasurer
66 Summerwind Circle
Crawfordville, FL 32327

Make check out to FABA.  The FABA membership
year begins May 1.  New memberships received after
December 31 also cover the following year. 
Membership is for a family.  You don’t have to be an
ABANA member to join FABA, but many FABA
members are, and we encourage membership in both

FABA Officers

President Clyde Payton 850-997-3627
Vice President Bill Roberts 352-687-2959 robertsb@pig.net
Treasurer Lydia Burns 850-421-4852
Secretary Karen Wheeler 352-486-4370
Program Chairman Ray Roberts 850-997-4403
Newsletter Editor Steve Bloom 352-528-6508 sab@gnv.ifas.ufl.edu 
Past President Ray Roberts 850-9974403
Trustee #1 John Butler 850-539-5742
Trustee #2 Lewis Riggleman 352-521-3515
Trustee #3 Jerry Grice 850-421-4788
Trustee #4 Ray Reynolds 561-793-2452

mailto:robertsb@pig.net
mailto:sab@gnv.ifas.ufl.edu
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The Florida Clinker Breaker
FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION
Steve Bloom, Editor
P.O. Box 760
Archer, FL 32618-0760
(352) 528-6508
sab@gnv.ifas.ufl.edu

The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association(FABA) - Chapter of Artist Blacksmith Association of North

America, Inc., is a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote,

and preserve the art of blacksmithing.  Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law.

FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker monthly, and FABA membership includes a subscription.  W e

solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA’s purposes.  ABANA chapter

newsletters may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter.  You

need the publisher’s permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted.

Have you seen this streetlight?

Iron work is becoming popular - apparently with thieves
and even if it’s cast.  Three street lights have gone
missing from a restoration site in Tallahassee - one 12'
tall with decorative top, one 10' tall with the top broken,
and one 8' tall with top.  If anyone sees these,
give Larry Paarlberg at Goodwood Museum & Garden a
call at 850-877-4202. There is a reward offered.

And on a lighter note – examples of work from our Czech member, Yarolsav Valek.

March 1999
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